Though much has been written about inflammation, it must be confesSed that the pathology of this form of deviation from health is still far fr?,u being sufficiently elucidated. The more we inquire into the variollS phenomena of inflammation, influenced as they are by the tissue affected; by the constitution, by the exciting cause, &c., the more satisfied are ^'e that it is in many instances impossible to form a line of demarcate011 between the healthy process of nutrition and that aberration which lS called inflammation, or that which leads to the formation of pseudoplilS mata, or of hypertrophy, or various other morbid processes. [Jail.
then should that aberration be excluded which we call inflammation? But this is no proof against the inflammatory nature of the former; these alterations of old age are found also in tissues pr0" vided with capillaries, and also in these they are like the changes produced by inflammation. We know that the same change may be effected by various means, that it is not the result by itself from which we can always conclude on the nature of the process.
In treating of the inflammatory affections of the bones, Vircliow distinguishes from the true ostitis (the parenchymatous inflammation) those conditions which are connected with exudation on the free surface of the bone, or into the interstices between the elements of the tissue (periostitis and mdostitis). In the inflammation of the substantia ossis propria the first change observed by him frequently consisted likewise in the fatty metamorphosis of the cells of bone. Groups of small oil globules made their appearance in the cavity of the cells, and single ones sometimes also in their tubuli. At the same time, often also without tliis change, some larger cells were seen, and in rare instances these had a double nucleus. " On inflamed ribs," he says, " but principally on the lower articular surface of a carious tibia, I saw at some distance from the exterior surface of the cells the commencement of a disjunction of substance. Some almost completely round, only slightly oval, bodies become disconnected from the intercellular tissue, exhibiting the appearance of enlarged cells of cartilage provided with tubules, being separated from the surrounding still homogeneous substance by oidy a very thin fissure. At the same time other formations were seen, already more disunited, in which also the shape of the cell was much changed; nothing but rather soft, mouldy, granular aggregations could be detected, which exhibited indistinctly the tubules here and there filled with the most minute oil globules?rarely the osseous corpuscle itself was seen. By washing these, pulpy masses could be removed, after which process the superficies of single pieces of bone offered the appearance so well described by Howship, i.e., roundish 
